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be a ring and let R[X] be lhe polynomial O - lntroduction. Let 
ring over R . The structure of R-disjoint ideais of R[X] has 
been studied in [3 J . In particular, we have a complete description of 
the phme ideais of · R [X] anel a one-lo-one cDrre~.pDndence belween lhe 
sel of R-uisjoinl prime ideais of R[X], lhe set Df Q-disjoinl prime 
ideais of Q[X] anel lhe set of monic irreducible polynomials of C[X], 
· wher·e Q is a ring of right quotients of R and C is lhe extended 
cenlroid of R . For a skew polynomial ring of derivaliDn lype 
R[X;d], where d is a· derivation of R, lhe corresponding rnaller has 
baen considered in [5] . 
Now, lel p be an 
Laurenl polynonnial r1ng 
n . 
eutomorphism of lhe rmg 
R <X;p> is lhe ring who5e 
R . The skew 
elemenls are of 
lhe form 2: X1b., b
1
. ER , where the addition is defined as usually 
' 1 1 = -n 
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and the mulliplication by 
polynomial ring R[X;p] 
bX = Xp(b) , for ali b e R [4] . The skew 
is the subring of R <X;p) whose elements 
n . 
are lhe polynomials 2: X1b., b. e R . The purpose of this paper is to 
. o 1 1 != 
lo sludy prime ideais of R <X;p) and R [X;p]. 
We use 9 i . as an introductory sedion. In 9 2 we sludy R -dis 
joinl prime ideais of R (X;p). The ma in result slales that i f P is 
an R-disjoint prime ideal of R<X;p) lhen P is prime if and 
only if R is p-prime and P = f0Q(X;p) n R (X;p), where Q 
is the p-quolienl ring of R and f0 is an irreducible polynomial of 
the cenler of Q<X;p) . This resull exlends lhe resulls of [3] . We 
also give an inlrinsic· characlerizalion for P to be a prime ideal. 
In § 3 we sludy prime ideais of R [X;p]. We prove lhal lhere 
is a one-to-one correspondence between the set of ali R-disjoint prime 
ideais P of R[X;p] with X !i' P and the set of all R-disjoint 
prime ideais of R <X;p). Then we have a description of those prime 
'ideais using lhe resí.JJts Df lhe former seclion. 
Finally, in § 4, we apply the results lo gel necessary and 
sufficient conditions for every prime ideal of R<X;p) (R[X;p]) lo 
be nonsingul ar. 
i - Prereguisi tes. Throughout this paper every ring has an identity 
elemenl. !f R is a ring and p is an automorphism of R, then an 
ideal I of R is said to be a p-ideal (p-invariant ideal) if 
p(J) C I (p(l) = I). Lel P be a p-invarianl ideal of R (we denote 
il by P <1 R). Then P is said to be p-prime (slrongly p-prime) p 
!f lJ c P for any p-invariant ideais I and J (p-ideal I 
and ideal J) of R implies eilher l c P or ] c P. The ring R 
is said to be p-prime (slrongl y p-prime) if the ideal (O) of R is 
p-prime (strongly p-prime). Clearly, if R is slrongly p-prime then 
R is p-prime. Our lerminology is taken from [i] and does nol agree 
with that of references [iOJ and [11]. lt is also convenient lo 
remark that strongly p-prime is nol lhe same as p-strongly prime (see 
[ 5])-
Lel R be a p-prime ring. As in ([9], Ch. 3) we define lhe 
righl (Martindale] p-quolienl ring Q of R as lim~ HomR (IR, RR), 
]e a: 
where a= is lhe fi !ter of all non-zero p- invariant ideais of R _ By 
C we denote lhe cenler of Q. lhe autornorphism p can be exlended 
to a unigue automorphism of Q which we will denote by p again and 
we pul C = { a e C : p(a) = a ) . The ring Q inherits all basic p 
properlies of lhe classical Marlindale's conslruction. In partícular, we 
- easily have lhe following ( c.f [2], Lemma L2 )-
Lemma 1.1 (i) R c Q_ 
!f O i I (i i) <1 R and f I-4R is a homo-p 
morphism of righl R-modules, lhen lhere exisls q E Q such lhal 
f(r) = gr, for all r E I - Moreovar, CJ E C lf and only if f is an 
R-blmodule homomorphism. 
then q =o_ 
(lil) For any 
suchthat q.IcR 
1 
(iv) !f gl = O 
3 
q1, --- Cjn in 
for i= 1, ---, n. 
Q 
for some g E Q and 
there exisls 
O i I <1 R, p 
(v) Q is p-prime. 
We will need also the following. 
Lemma 1.2 Assume that q E Q verifies gR = Rq and 
C is a field. p p(q) = g. Then q is invertible in O. In particular, 
Proof- I = gR n R is a p-invariant ideal of R. If gr = O, for 
some r E R, then Ir = O and so r = O. Hence the map 
f : I R defined by f(gr) = r is a (well defined) right 
homomorphism. Then the element of Q corresponding to f is an 
inversa of q. 
When R 
descri bed in 
is prime, the center 
([8], Proposition 2.3) 
we can prove the following lemma. 
Z(Q[X;p]J of Q[X;p] has been 
. Repeating the argurnents in [B] 
Firstly, suppose thet pk is an inner automarphism af IJ for 
some k 2 i. Then there exists the smallest non-zero natural nurnber 
m such that pm is an inner automorphism of Q determined by a 
p-invariant element b E Q. We have: 
for Lemma i. 3 (i) ]f / is not an inner automorphism o f Q 
some k 2 i, lten Z(Q<X;p>) = Z[Q[ X;p ]) =CP . 
(ii) lf p is an inner automorphism of Q for some k 2 1 
' 
then Z(Q<X;p>J Cp<z> and Z(Q[X;p]) = Cp[z], 
m -i 
. z = X b , m and b as abave. 
where 
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The aulomorphism 
o f R<X;p) (and 
p of 
R[X;p]) 
R can be extended to an automorphism 
by lhe natural way . We denote lhe 
extension by p egain. ]f I 
p-invariant ideal. We say that 
is an ideal of R <X;p), then 
I is R-disjoinl if I ll R= O. 
I is a 
An element of R [X;p] is called a pol ynom ia I 1md a pro per 
polynomial if its conslanl lerm is non-zero. In case that f is a proper 
polynomial, lhe degree of f and lhe leading coefficient of f are 
defined in lhe obvious manner and denoted by ar and .lc(f)' 
respecli vel y. 
]f I is a non-zero R-disjoint ideal of R<X;p), there exists a 
pro per pol ynomial o f minimal degree n m I. The integer n is 
said to be lhe minirilality of I and denoted by IVlin(l) . We denote 
by r(!) the p-invBriant ideal of R of all lhe leading coefficients 
of proper polynomials of minimal degree in I (together with 0). 
2. -Prime ideais of R<X;p). !f P is a prime ideal of R<X;p), 
then P ll R is a p-prime ideal of R. By factoring out P í1 R 
and (PilRJ<X;p) from R and R<X;p), respectively,wemay 
assume that R is p-prime and P 1s R-disjoint. So, throughout 
this section we assume that R is p-prime. We denote by Q the 
(right) p-quotient ring of R and by Z lhe center of IJ<X;p). 
We begin with the following. 
Lemma 2. i - Let I be a non-zero R-disjoinl ideal of R \X;p) 
with Min(l) = n. Then there exists a unique monic proper 
polynomial fi E IJ<X;p) such that for any polynomial f E I with 
,.-n 
. ar = n we have f = fl.lc(f). In addi tion, X f] E z. 
Proof- I f a E r( I), then there exists a uni que 
n n-i f = X a+ X an- i+ ... + a0 E I. 
Therefore the map a.: r(l)---!> R defined by a. (a)= a. is a (well 
1 1 1 
defined) homomorphism of right R-modules, i=O, i, ... , n (where 
an = a). Since r (I) is a p-invariant ideal there are elements 
qn =i , gn-i, ... , go in Q such that qia =ai, i= O,i, ... , n. Define 
n ,n-1 f1 = X +X gn-1+ ... + q0 E Q(X;p>, which is clearly the unique 
proper polynomial such lhat f= f11c(f), for any polynomial f E I 
wilh af = n. 
Now we show that x-nfl E z. For any a E r( I) p (a) E r( I). 
Thus fia E I and f1p(a) E I. Hence (fi - p(f1))p(a) = r1p(a) - p(f1a) E I 
and since il(f1 - p(f1)) < n, we have (frp(f1))r(l) = O. This implies 
lhal p(f1) = fi and so Xfl = f1X. Also, for any a E r(!) and 
b E R, bfia E I and fipn(b)a E I. Since a(bfr- flpn(b)) < n il follows 
. as above that bf1 - F1l(b). Now we can get easily the required 
relation. 
The polynomial f1 conslructed in lhe above lemma will be called 
the canonícal polynomial of lhe non-zero R-disjoint ideal l. 
Corollary 2. 2 - Let 
ideal I o f R (X;p>. 
f] be the canonical polynomial of the R-disjoint 
Then I c fiQ<X;p> il R(X;p>. 
Proof- Suppose f E I is a polynomial. Since f1 is moníc there 
exist polynomials h and r in O<X;p> such that f= f1h + r , 
· where either r = O or àr < ar1 = I:v1in(I). Take a non-zero p-ínvariant 
. ideal ] of R such that hJ and r] are contaíned in R (X;p> . 
We gel easily rr(I)J c I and so rr(l)J = O. Since c(l)J cj O il 
follows lhal r= O, i.e., f= f1h E f1Q(X;p) n R(X;p). 
Now, if f is an arbitrary elemenl of I, there exists an integer 
t ?: O such lhat Xtf E I is a polynomial. Then Xtf E f1Q(X;p) 
and so f E x-lf]Q(X;p) n R <X;p) = frO<X;p) n R <X;p). 
Lel I be a non-zero R-disjoint ideal of R (X;p) and let f] 
be lhe canonical polynomial of I. Since X-a (f]) f1 E Z it follows that 
f1Q(X;p) is an ideal of Q(X;p). We define lhe closure [I] of I by 
[I] = f1Q(X;p) n R \X;p) . The ideal I is said lo be closed i f 
[I] = I . 
]l is convenient lo have an intrisic characterization of a closed 
ideal. 
Firslly, i f l is an R-disjoint ideal of R (X;p) and 
. f= X11a + X11- 1a
11
_ 1+ •. _.+ a0 is a p.mper polynomial of minimal degree 
' n in l, then g = arpj (f) - ltfr)pj (a) f I (r E R, j e .e':) and ag < n. 
So we have 
Now, let í R be the set of ali pr·oper polynomials in R (X;p) 
which S8tisfy the condilion (*). For f E í R with lc(f) = a v1e pul 
[f]R= {g ~ R(X;p) : there is O = J <1l such that 
p1(g)Ja c R(X;p)f, for all i E.Z:). 
Hereafter we denote í R and [f] R simply by í and [f] 
and we use í Q an~ [f] Q for the corresponding subsets of 
Q(X;p). Note that í o= ( f o E í Q f a is monic} is equal to 
·lhe sel of all the monic proper polynomials g of Q(X;p) such thal 
7 
x·Bgg E z. In particular, i f I 
then the canonical pol ynomial f1 
is Em R-disjoint ideal of 
D 
of I is in r0. 
R<X;p>, 
Lemma 2.3 - If f E r, then [f] is an R-disjoint ideal of 
R<X;p> 
degree. 
Proof-
an ideal of 
E R<X;p>f, 
which contains f as a proper polynomial of minimal 
Write 
R<X;p>. 
for ali 
f= Xna + ... + a0 • It is easy to see that [f] is 
i i-n -n Also, by condition (*), p (f)ra = p (a)p (r)f 
r E R, i E iZ. Then f E [f]. 
Suppose there exists a proper polynomial O i h E [f] with Bh (Bf. 
Then there exists a non-zero p-invariant ideal J of R with 
hJa ~ R<X;p>L Take b E I such that hba t'- O. Then hba = gf, for 
some g = Xmb + ... + X5 b (s < m), and we may assume that g is 
m s 
.chosen with m - s being minimal. ]f m :e O, then pn(b )a = O. 
m 
Using (*) and the p-primeness of R we easily get bmf = O. Thus 
gf = (g - Xmb )f. Hen'ce we may assume that m < O. In this case we 
m 
have b a0 = O • Again, using (*) we get b f = O and so 5 s 
gf = (g - X5 b )f , a contradiction. 
s 
Proposition 2.4 - Let I be an R-disjoint ideal of R(X;p> and 
let f be any polynomial of minimal degree n in I. Then f E r 
and [I] = [f]. 
Proof - We have already seen that f E r. 
canonical polynomial of I. Then f = f1a , 
Suppose h = f1g E I, g E Q(X;p), and let 
be lhe 
where a = lc(f) . 
J be a non-zero 
p-invarianl ideal of R with gJ <;;: R (X;p). Hence 
n i -n X p (gJ)X f1a c: R (X;p)f, for every i E 2Z., 
h E [f] . Consequenll y [I] c [f]. 
i i p (h)Ja = fip (g)Ja = 
and lt follows thal 
Conversely, suppose g E [f] and let. L be a non-zero p-invarianl 
ideal of R such that pi(g)La ç;; R(X;p)f, for ali i E 2Z.. There 
l 
exisls l z O wilh X g E R[X;p]. Since f1 l 
is monic there exisl 
h and r in Q[X;p] such t.hal X g = f1h + r, where either r= O 
or ar < n. We easily get l(r)La c f1Q[X;p] for every i E ;z, I -t hence p (r)La = O and so r= O. Thus g = f1X h E [I] and the 
proof is complete. 
Corollary 2.5 -. Lel I be a non-zero R-disjoint ideal of R(X;p). 
Then [I] is the largest ideal H of R (X;p) which contains I 
and salisfies Min(H) = Min(l) In particular, [[I]] = [I]. 
Proof - lt is cíear lhat tvlin([I]l 
·· Min(H) = Min(l), ch<oose a polynornial 
Then H c: [H] = [f] = [I]. 
Next. we will need lhe following 
= Min(l) . lf H::> I and 
f of mínima! degree in I . 
Lemrna _2.6- A Q-dlsjoint ideal J of Q(X;p) is closed if 
and only if J = f 0Q(X;p) for some monic proper polynomial f0 E r 0 . 
D 
Proof - Suppose that fo E rQ and n = B(fol . Since x-nfo E z 
is clear that f0Q(X;p) is an ideal of Q(X;p) . Lel I be an ideal of 
Q(X;p) such that I 2 f 0Q(X;p) anel Min(l) = n . !f g E I, using the 
. division argument we get g = f0h , h e Q(X;p) . Consequently , 
9 
I = f 0Q(X;p) is closed by Corollary 2.5 . 
Conversely, assume that J is a closed ideal of Q(X;p) . Consider 
the 11Dn-zero R-disjoinl ideal I = J n R(X;p) of R(X;p) and lhe 
canonical polynomial fi . It is clear lhal a (f1J = Min(IJ = Min(JJ and 
we can easily see lhat J = f1Q(X;p). 
Before proceeding to appl y lhe former resulls to study prime ideais 
we recai] the following. 
Lemma 2. 7 [c. f. [1], Lemma 1.4 and Proposition i.6) . Lel P be 
a non-zero R-disjoinl ideal of R (X;p) . Then P is prime if and only 
if R is p-prime and P is maximal with respect to P il R = O . 
Let f be a proper pol ynornial in r R. We say that f is irredu 
cible in r R when lhe following condition holds : if lhere exisl g E r R 
. and a proper polynomial h E R <X;p) such thal f= gh ' lhen ag = ar. 
. Similarly, we define lhe irreducibility of a proper polynomial in rQ . 
Now we can prove lhe main resull of lhis seclion. 
Theorem 2.8. Lel R be a p-prime ring and P a non-z8ro 
R-disjoinl ideal of R (X;p) Then the following conditions are equiv!!_ 
lent. 
(i) P is prime. 
[i i) p is closed and every f E p with ar= Min(P) 
is irreducible in rR . 
(iii) P = f 0Q(X;p) n R (X;p) , where f 0 is a monic 
proper polynomial in rQ which is irreducible in rQ . 
i0 
Proof - (i)- (ii) . P is closed by L em ma 2. 7 . Suppose f E P 
and ar= Min(P). If f::: gh' g E rR, Lhan f E gR(X;p) c [g]. It is 
easy to see Lhat this implies [f] c [g]. Then P ::: [f] = [g] and so 
ag ::: ar. Thus f is irreducible in r R . 
(i i)------~> (iii) !f P is closed then P ::: f pO<X;p) n R <X;p), 
a 
for fp E r Q . Suppose fp ::: gh , where g E r Q . Let ] be a non-
zero p-invariant ideal of R wilh gJ c R(X;p) and hJ c:: R(X;p). 
Put n ::: a f p and s = ag and choose b i ,b2 in J such that 
a= l(bi)b2 :j O. We have fpa = b1fpb2= bighb2 = gps(bi)hb2 E P, 
a(fpa) ::: Min(P) and gps(bi) E rR" Hence ag = il(gps(bi) = iJ(fpal = 
ilfp. Consequenlly, _fp is irreducible in r Q. 
(iii) -----t>(i) . Let L be <m R-disjoint idaal of 
with L ~ P . Raplacing L by [L] we may assume that 
D 
R(X;p) 
L is 
closed, i. e.' L ::: haO<X;p) Íl R (X;p) for some ho E rQ . !f f o -
·h0g + r, where either r = O or élr < ilh0 , we easily get r =0 . 
. Then f0 = hag and irreducibility gives ilha = af0 , so h0 = f 0 • CoQ 
sequently, P = L and P is prime by Lemrna 2. 7 . 
]f there exists a non-zero R-disjoinl ideal of R<X;p), then 
Z i C by Lemma 2.1 . Hence we know lha L 
P m -i -i i 
z = X b , rn and b as in Lemma . 3 
we have. 
Z = C <z) , where p 
. Using this notation 
Corollary 2.9 . Let P be a nem-zero R-disjoint ideal of R(X;p) . 
Then Lhe following conditions are equivalenl. 
(i) P is prime. 
(i i) 
polynomial 
P = g0Q(X;p) n R(X;p) , for some rnonio proper 
g0 E C [z] whioh is irreducible in C [z] and g0 f- z . p p 
Proof - (i) __.. (i i). !f P is prime, then P = f0Q(X;p) il R (X;p), 
where f o E r; and it is irreduoible in r Q. Since x-afofo E z we 
easily get af0 = ms, for some s 2 i. Then g0 = f0b -s is a monio 
proper polynornial in CP[z] . The irreduoibilily of f0 in rQ implies 
the irreduoibility of g0 in C [z] . Finally P = g0Q(X;p) il R(X;p). p 
(i i)__.. (i) . lt is easy lo revert lhe argurnents. 
Corollar_L 2. iü. There is a one-to-one correspondenoe between the 
following. 
(i) 
(i i) 
The set of ali R-disjoinl prime ideais of 
The set of ali Q-disjoinl prime ideais of 
(iii) The set of all maximal ideais of Z . 
R(X;p). 
Q(X;p). 
More01rer, lhis correspondence associates lhe R-disjoint prime 
. * ideal P of R(X;p) , the Q-disjoint prime ideal P of Q(X;p) 
* and the maximal ideal M of Z if P n R(X;p) = P and MQ(X;p) 
* =P. 
Proof - !f there is no non-zero R-disjoint ideal of R(X;p) , 
then the same is true of Q(X;p) and Z = C is a field. This p 
establish the result in this case. The other case can easily be proved 
using Lemma 2.6, Theorem 2.8 and Corollary 2.9. 
In particular, we have 
Coro!!~ 2.1 i. Assume that there exists a non-zero R-disjoint 
. ideal of R <X;p) . Then there is a one-to-one correspondence belween 
lhe following. 
(i) The sel of all R-disjoinl prime ideais of R<X;p). 
(ii) The sel of all prime ideais of C [t] which are differenl p 
. of tC P[l] , where l is an indelerminale. 
Remark 2.i2. Using lhe results on closed ideais we can aiso give 
a one-lo-one correspondence belween lhe set of all closed ideais of 
R <X;p) , lhe sel of all closed ideais of Q<X;p) and the sel of ali 
lhe ideais of Z, as in Corollary 2. i O. Il follows that an inlerseclion 
of closed (prime) ideais of R <X;p) is non-zero if and only if il is a 
finita inlerseclion. . 
3 - Prime ideais of _R[X;p] . It is guite easy to describe lhe 
. prime ideais o f R [X;p] , based on lhe. resul ls o f lhe formar seclion. 
Firstly, lel I be an ideal of R[X;p] . We say lhal X 1s 
·regular modulo I if. lhe following condition holds : Xf E I implies 
f E I and gX E I implies g E I, for any f,g m R[X;p] It is 
easy lo see that if P is a prime ideal of R[X;p] wilh X ~'P , lhen 
X is regular modulo P. 
We begin lhis seclion wilh lhe following. 
Lemma J.i. There is a one-lD-one correspondence via conb-aclion 
belween lhe following. 
(i) The sel of all R-disjoinl ideais of R(X;p). 
(ii) Tha sat of ali R-disjoinl ideais I of R[X;p] such lhat 
X is regular modulo I. 
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Proof - !f I 1s en R-disjoint ideal of R(X;p> , then ! 0 = 
I n R[X;p] is an R-disjoint ideal of R[X;p] and X is regular 
modulo I0 • On the other hand, if J is an R-disjoint ideal of R[X;p] 
suoh lhat X is regular modulo J we put (J) = 2:. x-iJ . Then (J) 
i:e:O 
is an ideal of R(X;p) suoh that (J) ll R[X;p] = J . The resl is 
olear. 
]f P is a prime ideal of R[X;p] , then either X E P and 
P = (PnR) + XR[X;p] or X is regular modulo P and P n R is a 
strongl y p-prime ideal o f R ( [ 1] , Lemma i. 3 ) . Sinoe the prime 
ideals of the first type are determined by lhe prime ideals of R , we 
are interested in the prime ideals P wilh X r' P . In this case, by 
factoring out P n R we may aswne P n R = O and R is strongly 
p-prime . We reoall lhe following. 
Lemma 3.2. .(o.f[i], Proposition 1.6) . Let P be an R-disjoinl 
ideal of R[X;p] with X r' P . Then P is prime if and only if R is 
slrongly p-prime and P is maximal with respecl lo P ll R= O. 
As an immediate conseguence of our former results we have lhe 
following corollaries. 
Corollary 3.3 Let R be a slrongly p-prime ring . Then lhere is 
a one-lo-one correspondence via conlraclion belween lhe following. 
(i) The sel of all R-disjoinl prime ideal of R(X;p). 
(ii) The sel of all R-disjoinl prime ideais P of R[X;p] 
wit.h X ri P 
Corol!ary 3.4 Let R be a strongly p-prime ring and let P be 
a non-zero R-disjoint ideal of R [X;p] . Then P is prime if and only 
if one of the following conditions is fulfilled. 
(i) R is prime and P = XR[X;p] . 
(ii) P = f0Q[X;p] n R[X;p] , where f0 is a monic irre-
ducible polynomial 
above). 
in C [z] which is diffferent of p 
m -i 
z (z = X b as 
Remark 3.5 We also have a one-to-one correspondence between the 
set of ali R -dis joint prime ideais o f R [X;p] , the set o f ali Q-dis joint 
prime ideais of Q[X;p] and the set of ali maximal ideais of C p[z] , 
when Z(Q[X;p]);t' CP. 
On the other hand, it is also possible to define a closure operator in 
the set of R-disjoint ideais of R[X;p] so that lhe prime ideais 
become closed. But we do not see any good reason to study this notion . 
4 - Nonsingular prime ideais . In this sedion we denote by S(R) 
the (right) singular ideal of R ([7] , p.30) . We recai! that a prime 
ideal P of R is said to be (right) nonsingular if S(R/P) = O . 
From the results in ([3], 94) it follows that every prime ideal of lhe 
polynomial ring R[X] is nonsingular if and only if every prime ideal 
of R is nonsingular. 
The purpose of lhis section is to apply the results in the former 
sections to get necessary and sufficient conditions for every prime 
·ideal of R(X;p) (R[X;p]) to be nonsingulac. We have lhe following. 
Theorem 4.1 Every prime ideal of R <X;p> is nonsingular if and 
only if every p-prime ideal of R is nonsingular. 
Theorem 4.2 Every prime ideal of R[X;p] is nonsingular if and 
only if every prime ideal and every strongly p-prime ideal of R are 
nonsingular. 
The proof of Theorem "i .1 is a trivial conseguence of the next 
lemmas . Theorem 4.2 can be shown similarly. 
We denote by r R (a) lhe right annihilator of a in R . Also, i f I is 
a righl ideal of R , I (X) denotes lhe righl ideal of R (X;p> whose 
elements can be wriÜen in the form 
put T = R(X;p>-
Lemma "1.3 S(T) = S(R) <X;p> . 
n . 
:L b.X1 
i==-n 1 
, bi E I . Finally we 
Proof - Suppcise thal a E S (R) and lel I be a non-zero right 
ideal of T. If I n R f O, then it is clear that there exists 
O f b E I n R such thal ab = O. Assume I n R= O and suppose that 
agi O for every non-zero polynomial g E I • Hence there exists a non-
zero polynomial f E I such that 3(af) is of mínima! degree s, say, 
af = X8 p5 (a)a + ... + aa 0 • Since a R i O and p5 (a) E S(R) , there s s 
exists r E R wi th a r -' O and p8 (a) a r = O . Thus O i f r E I s r s 
and a (afr) < s ' a contradiction . Then;fore r T [a) n I i o and so 
a E S(T). 
Now, let 
n . 
f = 2: X1b. E S(T) 
. t l l= 
, b ;t O (t S: n]. 
n 
!f I is a non-zero 
righl ideal of R , lhen there exisls O ;i h E I <X> with fh = O . 
lt follows lhal rR(b ) n I ;i O. Hence b E S(RJ and so xnb E S(T). 
n n n 
Thus f - Xnbn E S(T) and repealing this argument we gel 
f E S(R) (X;p) . This completes lhe proof. 
Lemma 4.4 Assume that R is p-prime and S(R) = O. Then 
every prime ideal P of T such lhat P n R = O is nonsingular. 
Proof- If P = O , then P is nonsingular by Lemma 4.3 . Thus 
we may assume P ;i O . Let fp be the canonical polynomial of P. 
We have P = fpQ<X;p) n R(X;p). If S(T/P) = I/P i O , then 
I ~ p and SD I n Ri o . Take o i a E I n R and suppose ] is a 
non-zero right ideal of R . Since O ;i (J(X) + P)/P and rT(a+P) is 
an essential right ideal of T /P, there exists O ;i f E ] (X) such that 
af E p . We may assume that f is a polynomial . ]f ar < Min(P) = n, 
c 
lhen we gel aa. = O for every left coefficienl a. of f . !f ar :< n we 
1 1 
write f= hfp +r ; where h , r E Q(X) and r is a polynomial with 
e i ther r = O or ar ( n . Using lhe fact that f P is monic and 
f E JQ(X) we easily get r E JQ(X;) . Also ar = af - ahfp E 
Q(X;p)fp and so ar = O. Choose a non-zero p-invariant ideal L of 
R such that rL C J (X) . Then arb = O for some O ;i rb E ] (X) . 
It follows that r R (a) n ] i o and lherefore a E S(R) = o ' a 
contradiction. 
Lemma 4.5 If P is a prime nonsingular ideal of R (X;p) with 
P n R = O , then R is nonsingular. 
Proof - !f P - O , lhen R is nonsingular by Lemma 4.3 . 
i7 
Assume P :j. O and suppose r R (a) is an essential right ideal of 
R for some a E R . Lel J/P t'- O a right ideal of T /P . ]f g and 
f are pro per pol ynomials of mínima] degree m and n in ] and P , 
respeclively, then O S: m S: n . Assume m = n . Therefore 
i -n i 
· grp (a) - p (br)p (f) E J , for every r E R , where a= .!c(f) and b = 
-1c(g) . Hence grXia E P , for every r E R , i E Z , and it follows 
lhal g E P . A slandarl argumenl shows that J = P . 
Thus we may assume m < n . !f ag t'- O for every g E J such 
lhal og = m , then there exists h E J, oh = m, such lhal ah :j. 0 
and a (ah) is minimal . We get a contradiction as in the proof of 
Lemma 4.3 . Conseguently there exists o :j. g E J with og = m and 
ag = O . This gives (a+P) (g+P) = O in T /P , where O :j. g+P E J/P. 
Therefore a+P E S(T/P) = o and so a E p n R = o . The proof is 
_complete. 
Remark ':1.5 Ali tl:üs paper was devoted to consider right quee.tions. 
There are, of couree, similar results for the left p-guotienl ring of R 
and lefl nonsingular prime ideais. 
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